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Getting around in Real-EZY RENTALS 
 

To make room for many more features and new options, getting around in Real-EZY 

Rentals is quite different from the DOS based Real-EZY Rentals legacy system.  

 
Lists.   Wherever possible we offer lists for you to make choices from. In Real-EZY Rentals 

lists will generally be called up by the lookup button . You can move up or down the lists 
with the arrow keys and by putting the mouse cursor on an arrowhead and clicking the left 

button on the mouse (called paging). You can also page from the keyboard by pressing [Page 

Down] or [Page Up] keys. Using these keys for paging means we need new keys for finding. 
 

Finding within a list. –  

  
 

Marking List Entries. –  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         

Navigator.  

 First    Sets the current record to the first record. 

 Prior    Sets the current record to the previous record. 

 Next   Sets the current record to the next record. 

 Last   Sets the current record to the last record. 

 Insert  To inserts a new record. 

 Delete   Deletes the current record. 
 Edit  Puts the dataset into Edit state so that the current record can be modified. 

Post Writes changes in the current record to the database. 

Cancel Cancels edits to the current record, restores the record display to its condition prior to 
editing, and turns off Insert and Edit states if they are active. 
 

Refresh Refreshes the buffered data in the associated dataset.  

In Real-EZY Rentals you can skip to an entry on 
a list by clicking on the head of the column 
(which indicates it is indexed) and enter the 
number or characters with which the desired item 
begins. The selection cursor will move to the 
first or nearest matching item within the list. To 
select an item from the list once the selection 
cursor is on it press the [Enter] key or 'double' 
click the left mouse button (two quick clicks al-
most together). 

In lists from which multiple items may be se-
lected concurrently (such as clear bank items), 
you mark items by moving a cursor onto the de-
sired item and either clicking the left button of 
the mouse or pressing the [spacebar]. When you 
have made all selections click the left button of 
the mouse on the <OK> button. 
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Finding within a field. -  To finding within an indexed list, click on next  (or previous ) 

arrow. The last or first record can be found by clicking on find-first  or find-last buttons . 
 

Buttons.  Various functions in Real-EZY Rentals are controlled by but-
tons. A button executes an immediate action as soon as it is activated or pressed. 

 

Pressing Buttons. –    When you move the cursor onto a button, a hint 
will pop up for few seconds with the description of the button. A button is pressed by placing 
the mouse cursor on it and clicking the left button of the mouse. Some buttons show a func-
tion key in the hint. Pressing the function key shown has the same effect, and is the only way 
to press a button without a mouse. 
                            

Selection with Tab. - If you press [Tab] the selection cursor will rotate to the next window, 
list or button. Pressing [Shift] + [Tab] will rotate in the reverse direction. 

 

Save.   To ensure changes are not lost you need to press  before leaving a panel. 
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Setting up a NEW System 
 

Getting Started 

First - Enter all landlords, properties, and tenants into the system. 
 

Each Landlord/Property/Tenant requires a separate CODE, which is used by the computer to 

'link' information together and SHOULD NOT BE CHANGED ONCE ALLOCATED. 
We recommend a coding structure as follows; L0001 for the first landlord, L0002...etc... 
P0001 for the first property etc. and T0001 for the first tenant etc. This coding will reduce the 
chances that transactions will be entered against the wrong record because the code was simi-
lar.  
 

For new entries go to the maintain menu for the Landlords, properties or tenants click on the  

plus button and a new code button will appear which will allow you to enter an existing 
code or click on the new code button to get the next automated number consistent with the 
recommendations above. 
 
Use the sections on Entering Landlord, Property and Tenant details for advice on setting up 
each required record.  
 

Second - Create files to handle Bonds, Management fees etc.  
 
You need to create separate files to handle Bond payments, Management Fees, Letting Fees 
and any money which is paid in to the account but cannot be readily identified. Our sugges-
tion is that you create:- 
 

A Landlord coded as BONDS and a Property coded as BONDS called Tenancy Services 
against which all Bond payments will be entered,  
 

A Landlord with the code HOLD and a Property coded HOLD as a suspense account for 
unidentified funds.  
 

You need a Landlord coded MFEES for Management Fees – with a series of attached prop-

erties. A Property coded MFEES for transactions which attract commission ie. On the col-

lection of rent, on selected disbursements, a Property coded LFEES for Letting Fees - these 
are a payment by the Tenant for finding them a property and don't attract commission, a 

Property coded IFEES for Inspection fees charged to landlords and a Property coded 

BANKER to handle un-presented cheques in your opening balances, and also a Property 

coded BKERRS to handle any Bank Errors.  
 
NB – There is a special process for entering Letting Fees paid by Tenants. 
 
The F4 Lookup key is the best way to find Landlords/Properties/Tenants that are already in 
the system. 
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Third - Set up opening balances for each landlord  
 
The opening balances only apply to the landlords and should be the money that you are hold-
ing on behalf of each owner. It is important that this does NOT include any COMMISSION 
or LETTING FEES. I.E. Commission MUST have already been deducted from these bal-
ances. 
 
If there are any outstanding Cheques or un-banked Deposits at the end of the previous month 
these should be entered into the system and taken into account when calculating the landlords 
balance. 

Setting up opening balances: 
 

Select the Enter Menu - then Landlord Transactions. 

 

Use Lookup button  (or F4 key) to find each Landlord who currently has a balance 

to be recorded in the system - by using the lookup system you will ensure that you use 

the correct code for each Landlord. Ensure that the Property code that appears on 

screen is the correct one for the Property you are entering the transaction against. 

 

For each landlord enter a Landlord transaction type LLord Pay (L) dated the last day 

of the previous month going (I)n to the landlord's property account for the amount of 

the landlord's balance with the payment type for most of these entries JL (Journal En-

try). (See examples on following pages).  

 
Any held balances for the BONDS and MFEES accounts, which should already have been set 

up as landlords in the system, should also be entered In as LLord Pay (L) transactions. 
 

 - See examples on the following pages which show some of the possibilities you 

may have to deal with when entering your opening balances. 
 
Once all these transactions have been entered an Institute reconciliation should then be 
printed which should match the manual one. At this point an end of period sequence (please 
read the section on End of Period at this time) should be completed and you should now be 
able to run the system for the new month. 

 

Examples of calculating the opening balance for a landlord 
In these examples the computer system will be running from 01/10/2002 and the commission 
rate is 9% including GST. 
 

EXAMPLE1: -  
 
 
 
 
 
      

The Most simple and usual case, 
Mr Jones is a landlord with a bal-
ance in the manual system of 
$1000 being one rent receipt for 
the month off $1000. Commis-
sion for this is $90. Therefore the 
opening balance would be $910 
(1000 - 90) and the transaction 
would appear as shown 
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EXAMPLE2: - The landlord has an un-banked Cheque 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A cheque was sent to Mr Smith on the 20th of April for $450 which has not been presented 
to the bank yet (Not shown on any bank statements). Therefore the opening balance would be 
$460 (1000 - 90 - 450). We must also show the outstanding cheque which would be against 
the BANKER Property. The transactions would appear as follows 
 
This will show on the Institute reconciliation as an outstanding cheque (Ref 123456 the 
Cheque number). When the cheque appears on a bank statement (is presented) the line can be 
cleared in the same manner as any other cheque. 
 

EXAMPLE3: - The landlord has an un-deposited Rent 
 
Mr Peterson is a landlord with a balance in the manual system of $1000 being two rent re-
ceipts for the month of $500. Commission for this is $90. The second of these receipts came 
in at 5pm on the 31 April and was not banked until the following day. Therefore the opening 
balance would be $910 (1000 - 90). We must also show the deposit as not being banked as at 
the 31 April which would be against the BANKER Property BUT must be entered though 
Tenant transactions. The transactions would appear as follows 
1. The Landlord Transaction 

 

 
    

2. The Tenant Transaction 
                                

 
 

(Only enter these if the receipt 
has not already been included 
in the landlord balance for Mr. 
Mr Peterson) 
 

Mr Pelletoot is a landlord with 
a balance in the manual system 
of $1000 being two rent re-
ceipts for the month off $500. 
Commission for this is $90. 

This will show on the Institute recon-
ciliation as an un-banked deposit. 
When the Rent is banked (with any 
other banking for the 1st May it will 
be included in the deposit supplement 
and cleared in the same manner as any 
other deposit. 
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Maintain Menu 

Landlords 

Enter Landlord Details 

 Basic Landlord details are en-
tered on this screen e.g. name, 
address, phone numbers etc. 
When you enter a new code, 

click on the  button.  

 to save the record. 

 to cancel editing. 

 to refresh record. 

 to delete the record. (It is not rec-

ommended to delete existing code) 

 to go to next record 

 to go to previous record 

 to go to the last record. 

 to go to the first record. 
 

Payment by:  This is how payment to the landlord will be made, Cheque or Direct Credit. 
This is also used in the direct credit schedule to decide which landlords will be included in 
the printed schedule. 

 

Payment Code:  Some landlords may want to receive payments more than once a month. 
This field is for the landlord payment frequency. When allocating payments to landlords you 
can specify a particular payment code and only allocate payments for those landlords with 
that payment code.  

 

Next On: This is the date when the next payment to this landlord should be. 

 

Hold Amt: The computer will hold back from any payment to the landlord the amount in this 
field. I.E. any landlord payments created in the pay landlords program will be equal to the 
landlord's balance less the hold amount. 

 

Bank, Branch, Account #, Suffix: Details of the landlords bank account, needed for direct 
credits. 

 

Payee #: For Direct Credit Schedules the bank will allocate each landlord a 'Payee Number'. 
Some banks will not accept the computer printed direct credit schedule unless it has a Payee 
number for each landlord.  
 
A list of all properties belonging to this landlord is shown in the bottom half of the screen 
and any of these can be 'pointed' to bring up the property details screen for that property. 
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Look Up Option - Landlords 

To find any previously entered landlord click on Lookup button  (or F4 Key). This will 
bring up a list of all landlords in alphabetical order. Type in the first 2 letters of the surname 

for the landlord you are looking for and press Enter. The computer will find the first land-

lord's name starting with those letters. If this is the landlord you are looking for press Enter, 

otherwise use the down arrow key until you are on the Landlord you require, then Press En-

ter. This will bring up the Landlord screen with the details of the landlord you have chosen. 
 

To View either casual or past landlords 'click' with the 
mouse on Casual or Past at the bottom of the lookup, the 
list of landlords will change to either casual or past. To 
show managed again click on managed at the bottom. This 
enables you to quickly find a landlord without having to 
search though a lot of past or casual landlords. 

 
 
 
 
 

View transactions for this Landlord    

1. Current month  

   
 
       

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. All Transaction  
      

 
 
 
 
 

 

Landlord Notes    

The system will let you write notes for every landlord, property, 
tenant, and supplier. To do this press click on Enter notes for the 

Landlord (Ctrl+N) and a notes screen will appear. This example 
is for a landlord but the same option exists for Properties and 
Tenants too. 

Another Useful feature is click on View Transac-
tion button to display all of the current month's 
transactions for this landlord on the screen as 
shown here. 
 
This can also be printed by click on print 
button 
 

 

 

Another Useful feature is click on 
View Transaction button to dis-
play all of the current month's 
transactions for this landlord on 
the screen as shown here.  
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Properties  

Enter Property Details   

Basic Property details are entered on this 
screen. When you enter a new code, click on 

the  button.  

 to save the record. 

 to cancel editing. 

 to refresh record. 

 to delete the record. (It is not recommended to 

delete existing codes especially if any transactions 

have been processed) 

 to go to next property code for the Landlord 

 to go to previous property code for the Landlord  

 to go to the last property code for the Landlord. 

 to go to the first property code for the Landlord. 
 
While maintaining the property the landlord for this property is still visible and only properties for 
that landlord may be displayed. Enter the code allocated to the property and the address of the 
property. If the property is a block of flats all belonging to the same landlord these should still be 
entered as separate properties with something in the address to identify which is which. This allows 
you to maintain different property inspection notes and chattel lists for each (see below). 
 

Status:  The current status of the property, Occupied, Vacant, Casual, Unavailable 

 

Rent: The regular rental for this property. 

 

Freq: The frequency of the rental. in the example above $420 is to be received each fortnight 

 

Rent start date: You should set the rent start date as the day the property is occupied or ear-
lier for vacant properties. If you are transferring in clients from another system or splitting a 
property from another landlord the rent start date of the new entry is the day after the rent 
‘paid to date’ for the property as it was tracked previously. The rent ‘paid to date’ goes in the 
tenant record. For tenants paid in advance or up to date the rant start date can be the 1st of the 
month you take over but if they are in arrears then the rent start date must be adjusted to 
match. 

 

Daily: This is the daily rental as calculated by the computer. 

 

Comments: Short comments for the property 

 

Commission on Rental: The commission rate for this property. It is possible to have a dif-
ferent commission rate for each property in the system. All commission is calculated as part 
of the end of period procedures so all rent for a period MUST be at the same commission 
rate. NB. Commission rates may only be changed at the end of a period (month). Also the 
GST rates and GST number must be entered in system maintenance and reset by restarting 
the program for the commission look up table to take GST into account. If the commission 
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rate you want to use is not in the table you can calculate the rate yourself and enter the figure 
including GST. 
 
It is possible to charge a flat rate dollar commission like $200 +gst per month but not particu-
larly easy. In such a case the commission rate entered should be zero and the commission 
processed as a landlord transaction of type fees and transferred to MFEES. A new entry 
would need to be made each month or other period over which you want to recover flat rate 
commissions. 

 

Commission on Disbursements: If commission is charged on disbursements (payments to 
suppliers on behalf of the landlord) enter the rate here, otherwise leave this as 0.  
The system calculates commission on disbursements using the rate you enter here as the de-

fault through Supplier Transaction Entry.  NB A supplier can be set to override the default 
disbursement commission and charge zero extra. If you enter disbursements as landlord 
Transactions the system does not currently calculate any commission on those disbursements.    

 

Bedrooms, Features & Other: Filling out these fields would be useful if you want to upload 
property details to the internet.  

 

Photos: Photos of the property can be stored here. You could print reports/Letters with flyers. 
In addition, you could upload photos to the internet.  

Activity Page  

This is primarily used to allocate the property to a manager from your team and set future ac-
tivity like Inspections 

Look Up Option - Properties 

 
When a landlord is selected Real-EZY will only show the properties owned by that landlord 
in a list below the landlord screen. Any one of these can be selected and the details viewed in 
full. If you want to find a property directly go to Maintain / Properties and a list as shown be-
low will come up. 

Type in the first 2 letters of the Street for 
the property you are looking for and press 

Enter. The computer will find the first 
property's street starting with those letters. 
If this is the street you are looking for press 

Enter, otherwise use the down arrow key 
until you are on the address you require, 

then Press Enter. 
         This will bring up the property screen with 
the details of the property you have chosen. 

To view Vacant, Old/History, or Casual 
properties click the mouse on the corre-

sponding button on the top and the list will change to just those properties. Click on Occu-
pied to show the currently occupied properties again. 
 

View Transactions for this Property  
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From here you can click on View Transactions button to display all of the current month's 
transactions for this property on the screen see Landlords.   
 

Enter Activity 
     
Property inspections have to be loaded in the Activity page. 
Review frequency has to be selected first. Then click on insert new inspection for new entry. Click on Edit 
button (or double click on the line) to modify existing record.  

          

Tenants 

Enter Tenant Details: 

Basic Tenant details are entered on this 
screen e.g. name, address, phone numbers, 
bank details, employer etc. When you enter 

a new code, click on the  button.  

 to save the record. 

 to cancel editing. 

 to refresh record. 

 to delete the record. (It is not recommended to 

delete existing code) 

 to go to next tenant code for the property 

 to go to previous tenant code for the property 

 to go to the last tenant code for the property. 

 to go to the first tenant code for the property. 
 

Surname: If there is more than one tenant be sure to enter the tenant whose name appears on 
the bank A/P form, or that you will be looking up the most often. 

 

Must searches are on the tenant name so a bit of care here can save time latter finding the 
tenant. This can be changed later if you find that the name entered is not the one on the A/P. 
 

Occupied: is the date the tenant began renting the property from (i.e. is liable for rent pay-
ments) 

 

Vacated: is the date the tenant vacated and is no longer liable for rentals. For casual proper-
ties the vacating date is usually 2 weeks after the tenancy commences, depending on how 
much advance rental is paid.  

 

Paid to: is the paid up to date. This field MUST be entered before any transactions may be 
entered for this tenant. When setting up a new system it is important that this is entered cor-
rectly because all future paid to dates will be based on this one. For a new tenancy this will 
normally be set to the day before the occupied date since the tenant will be paying rent for the 
day on which they move in. For an existing tenancy the date needs to be determined before 
the tenant has any transactions processed in Real-EZY. 
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For a tenant being transferred from another system or another landlord enter the occupied 
date (ie the date from which rent will be tracked in the new environment) as the last paid to 
date plus 1 day. This will automatically calculate the paid to date in the new entry as the same 
as in the previous system. The original occupied date (ie the day they moved in) can be re-
corded in the notes along with where to find the prior tenancy transactions and history which 
will be linked to the original landlord or in the previous system. The Paid to Date and the oc-
cupied date for a tenant in arrears will come from the previous system and may be well be-
fore the date you took over the management or started processing it in Real-Ezy Rentals. 
 
Some systems have a partial payment recorded for the tenant which is held to their credit but 
not included in their ‘paid to date’ calculation until they reach a full period amount. These are 
currently hard to record in Rentals. You need enter the amount as journal for rent in as a ten-
ant transaction with the commission rate as zero. This will forward the paid to date for the 
tenant and leave any balance less than the daily rate in the unallocated box. In our experience 
the credit has will actually be paid to the landlord from the previous system. However in the 
transaction above the rental will go to the credit of the landlord. Record an opposite transac-
tion as a landlord payment from the Landlord account to balance the credit.  
 
You can reset the commission rates after the end of month roll over at the start of the system. 
 

New Tenants with new rental rates. 

 
You may have a new tenant coming in to the property and the rent changing at the same time. 
The new tenant will often pay their first rent payment before the new rent applies for the 
property. You want to ensure all the paid to calculations work correctly. 
 
It is vital to ensure that the new tenant for the property with their occupied date and the new 
rental with its start date are both entered against the property AND the PAID TO date for the 
new tenant is set to the day before their occupied date BEFORE their first rental transaction 
is entered. The system will recognise the rental as paid in advance and calculate through at 
the new rental rate provided all the initial entries have been made correctly. 
 

Bal PTD: Tenants do not always pay the exact amount of rent they owe and if the money 

they pay cannot be divided by the daily rate for the property the extra money they have paid 

is shown here and will be taken into account in processing their next rental payment. This 
should never be more than the daily amount of rent owing for this tenant. 

 

Bond PTD: Holds the total of all bond payments made by this tenant. You can use this to 
keep track of  how much bond a tenant has paid. 

 

Regular Disb.  You have the facility to record regular payments you are collecting from a 
tenant for another party e.g. for lawn mowing or furniture hire. 

To Prop: This is the property code for the disbursements (In the case of lawn mowing a 
property would be set-up with a code LAWNS which would be entered here). 

Freq: The frequency of these disbursements 

Amount: The amount of these disbursements 

 

Paid To: The date paid up to for these disbursements. 
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Look Up Option - Tenants 

 
When a property is selected Real-EZY will only show the current tenant or past tenants for 
that property in a list below the property screen. Any one of these can be selected and the de-
tails viewed in full. 
If you want to find a tenant directly go to Maintain / tenants and a list as shown below will 

pop up.  Type in the first 2 letters of the 
Surname for the tenant you are looking 

for and press Enter. The computer will 
find the first tenant starting with those 
letters. If this is the tenant you are look-

ing for press Enter, otherwise use the 
down arrow key until you are on the ten-

ant you require, and then Press Enter. 
 

This will bring up the tenant screen with 
the details of the tenants you have cho-

sen. 
 
To view prospect or past tenants click the mouse on the 
corresponding button on the top and the list will change 
to just those tenants. Click on current to show the cur-
rently current tenants again. 

View Transactions for This Tenant  

From here you can click on View This Period Transaction button to display all of the current 
month's transactions for this tenant on the screen.  You can also view All the transactions for 

this Tenant by click on ‘View All Transactions’ button  

Suppliers 

Supplier Details: 

 
 
      Supplier details are for disbursement pay-

ments (Type D) - examples of these are 
tradesmen, Rates, insurance, etc. 

 
Only basic details are entered e.g. name and 
address. 

 
 

The balance is maintained by the computer 
and stores the unpaid balance owing to this 

supplier. When entering disbursements it is possible to say that it is unpaid. I.e., to load in-
voices into the system from suppliers, and then to draw one cheque to that supplier for a 
range of landlords. For more details on this see the section on supplier transactions. 
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Disbursement Commission rates may be set-up for each property but for some suppliers 
such as City Councils (for rates) you may wish to set an override for the default disbursement 
commission to zero.   
 
 
 
 

View Transactions for This Supplier  

From here you can click on View This Period Transaction button to display all of the current 
month's transactions for this tenant on the screen.   

 
You can also view All the transactions 
for this Tenant by click on ‘View All 

Transactions’ button  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Managers: You should enter the manager details in the Other/System Maintenance/ Managers. 
 
Then to assign a manager to a property: Go to maintain property – Activity tab and click on the 
lookup button to locate the manager. 
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Enter Menu – Transactions 
 
 

All transactions are entered from this menu. All transactions from 
the tenant e.g. Rental payments, Letting fees, Bonds and tenant re-

payments for disbursements are entered though Tenant Trans. All 

payments to (or from) landlords are entered though Landlord 

Trans.  

 
 

The computer will generate a list of expected rental payments for tenants who pay by AP 
which you can check and then automatically have the transaction generated through the 

Process a/p's procedure.  

Disbursements which are payments to suppliers are entered in Supplier Trans. Supplier 

transactions can be entered as paid by Cheque or ET before the cheques are issued.  

If the property has a default disbursement commission and the supplier is not set to ZERO 
disbursement commission the default commission rate will show during transaction entry. 

You should be careful not to use DC as the payment type unless you are completing direct 
credit schedules for the suppliers as this payment type expects all supplier transactions on the 

schedule to be cleared on the same day.  

Supplier transactions can be entered as UNPAID and then processed in Pay suppliers. We 

recommend you process them to paid status before processing the next Institute Recon-

ciliation. If you leave unpaid transactions in the system they will affect the landlord balances 
but not the bank side of the reconciliation. Therefore ALL supplier transactions should be set 
to PAID even if you haven’t yet written the cheques out. Otherwise delete or shift the trans-
action forward to the next month before the end of period process is run. 

Fields Common to all Transactions 

When entering transactions there are a number of common fields, these are explained below: 
 

1.  TYPE - This is the type of transaction, Valid types are; 

Rental - This is used for Rent from tenants AND for Rent refunds. Rent Commission (or Management Fees) 

will always be deducted (or Credited for a Refund) for transactions of this type. The only place this type of 

transaction can be entered is in Tenant Transactions 

Bond - This is used for Bond Receipts from tenants, and when the bond is paid to the tenancy Tribunal  You 

must not use this transaction type for money received from Tenancy Services which is sent on behalf of the ten-
ant to cover outstanding Rent (rent In) or to cover expenses (disbursements In) 

Llordpay - Payments to landlords (this is also used if the landlord pays money in, to cover a large expense 

coming up) 

Disbursement - Disbursements. These include payments to suppliers/tradesmen for services, Lawn, etc. 

These should be entered though Supplier Transactions, where commission rates can be changed for each trans-
action. It is also possible to enter these though Landlord transaction but no commission will be charged.  

Fees - Letting and Inspection fees, Charges to the tenant for letting, or to the landlord for letting or inspection 

fees (See the example on how these should be handled. 

K - Commission, There is no way that commission transactions can be entered, they are always created by the 

program. 
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2. PAYMENT TYPE - This is used by the Bank Reconciliation features of the program. Valid types are; 

CA - Cash. Cash transactions In will print on a deposit supplement. You must never do Cash Out transac-

tions. You should print a deposit supplement whenever you have recorded cash or cheques In even if only 
one transaction is being processed. When you print the deposit supplement the system asks whether the re-
port printed correctly.  When you confirm this by clicking YES the system will create a transaction for the 
total on the report in clear bank items. If you don’t print the deposit supplement the inward transactions will 

not show up on clear bank items. 

CQ - Cheque. Cheque transactions In will print on a deposit supplement, . Once a deposit supplement is 

printed you will be unable to edit the inward transactions unless the deposit total is deleted.  If you delete a 
deposit supplement to edit a transaction you must reprint it for it to appear in clear bank items. CQ's Out 
will show directly on the clear bank items and can be edited until cleared on a bank statement. 

AP - Automatic Payment. AP In will appear directly on the clear bank items. 

DC - Direct Credit. These will print ONCE on a direct credit schedule, after that the  Direct Credit 

Schedule will appear as one line on the clear bank items for the total of the direct credit schedule. Transac-
tions in the schedule cannot be edited unless the schedule itself is deleted. If you ever need to do this EG to 
adjust a landlord payment or separate one out of the schedule to process it manually, you must reprint the 
schedule so that the total will appear in clear bank items. When you reprint the schedule the transaction date 
range required is the date range of the transactions in the schedule (usually for landlords the payment date 
for which the schedule was first created).  

ET - Electronic Transfer. These will Appear directly on the clear bank items. 

JL - Journal (Does NOT show on the bank statement! Care MUST be taken with this type of Transac-

tions, and normally should be entered as a two legged journal so that the balance of the system does NOT 
change, this is because any revenue item changes should be processed through the bank.) 

Tenant Trans 
 

All tenant transactions are entered though 

this screen.  A Tenant transaction is defined 
as any payment from the tenant or any refund 
to the tenant. This includes Rent, Bonds, Let-
ting fees, and Disbursements if the tenant is 
charged for them (i.e. broken windows etc.). 
It also includes money received from tenancy 
services funded from the tenants bond. 

 
 

 
To add a new 
transaction click 
on the ‘enter new 
transaction icon’ 
or press insert key 
and a Transaction 
entry screen will 
popup. 
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Press Enter on the tenant and property fields, the next field is the transaction type, this has 
four possibilities for tenants: R - Rental, B - Bond, F - Letting Fee, and D - Tenant Dis-
bursements.  
 
When rental transactions are entered, the computer will bring up a date, standard rental 
amount, and the next receipt number all of which can be changed as necessary. 
 
NB All rental transaction affect the tenant’s paid to date and attract commissions so if you 
enter a rental in and subsequently want to change the amount you will not be allowed to edit 
the amount. You need to get to the stage where you can delete the transaction with the wrong 
amount and replace it with a correct one. 
 
Receipt is the receipt number from the receipt book.  
Date is the date of the payment. 
If the payment is for Fees - Management or Letting - enter the Tenant's Code in the Reference 
field. There is a report in the system for use at Tenancy Tribunal hearings which will only 
find fees for the Tenant if the Code has been entered. 
I/O is short for In/Out and refers to whether the transaction is going into or out of your bank. 
Receipts from tenants will be I for in. 
 
Amount is the dollars and cents. 
 
Pd By is short for Paid By and can be CA for Cash, or CQ for Cheque.  
 
NOTE: Cash and Cheque transactions IN need to have a Deposit Supplement printed before 
they will appear in the Clear Banks Item menu. (See Bank Menu) 
 
If the payment is by Cheque the computer will default the cheque drawer/writer's name and 

bank details from the tenants screen, these can be changed with the F6 key. 
 

When a tenant makes a payment of more than one type 

at a time e.g. Rent and Bond together these will be 
receipted on the same receipt number. In Real-EZY you should enter this as two transactions 
for their correct types and amounts but put the same receipt number on both.  

Handling Letting Fee transactions in Real-EZY. 

 

Find the tenant either by entering their code or use 
the tenant lookup key (F4) which will bring up a 
screen. 
 
Highlight the correct tenant and press Enter. 
 
At this point, the tenant’s full name and details will 
be displayed at the bottom of the previous screen.  
These details include the current paid to date, and 
any regular disbursements. Property and landlord de-
tails will also be displayed for the tenant. 
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Letting Fees are the fees your firm charges for finding a new tenant for a property. In most 
cases the fees are paid by the tenant and are not income for the landlord. 
 
Letting fees in this case should be entered directly against the LFEES tenant and property. 
This will prevent them from showing on the owner's statement and from affecting the owner's 
balance. 
 
The example below shows what would be a typical first payment by a tenant T0036. The ten-
ant has paid the first two weeks rent, a bond and a letting fee. All three transactions have 
been given the same receipt number 11550 but the fee has gone straight into the Letting fees 
account. 

 

NB: In order for letting fee 
transactions to show on the 
Tenant Payments Summary 
report you must put the ten-
ant code in the Reference 

field when you enter letting fees that are paid by the tenant. You can add the property code as 
well if you wish. 
 
There is a special button you can use to process Letting Fees from Tenants. When you go to 
Enter tenant transactions click on the Letting Fees button in the top left of the header line and 
the first part of the transaction will be automatically filled in for you. 
 
There are considerable differences between letting fees from tenants and letting fees from 
landlords. The tenant pays you a letting fee in a single transaction you want to record in their 
records but not show on the landlord’s account and the landlord fees are usually a book entry 
or transfer from their account to your management fees account. The transfer of fees from the 
landlord is achieved by journal entry and therefore is a two sided transaction. 
 

Management Fees 
The system has an owner set up as code MFEES which is where your commission is credited. 
Commission is earned in two ways: firstly from management commission on rent received or 

qualifying disbursements and secondly from letting fees. For this reason we have set up two 

properties against the MFEES accounts - MFEES for management commissions and LFEES 
for letting fees. The computer will transfer commission for the month into the MFEES prop-
erty automatically at the end of the month. 
 
In Real-EZY rentals commissions are reset and recalculated whenever a statement is printed 
during the month. You can print statements at any time but the final commissions for the pe-
riod (month) will not be calculated until you complete the end of period process. If transac-
tions are adjusted or any amounts missed entered as part of getting the reconciliation to bal-
ance the commissions may be zeroed and will need to be recalculated. We recommend you 
use the print statements process to bring statements up on screen to check commissions are in 
place (even if you don’t need to send them to the printer) every time you go through end of 
month. 

NB End of period must always be the last day of the month.
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Rent Holidays or rebates 

Sometimes landlords choose to rebate rents or provide rent holidays in exchange for services 
or as an incentive for the tenants. In these cases clear records of what has taken place are of-
ten essential especially when calculating final amounts owing at the end of a tenancy. Our 
recommendation is that such transactions be documented in full.  
 
We recommend you JOURNAL In the rent offset to the tenant as Rent In for the full cash 
value. The other leg of this journal is a Landlord Disbursement Out for the same cash value. 
As the Rent In to the landlord’s account is fully offset by the expense of the rebate there 
should be no net increase to their income or tax liability. 
 
The reasons for the rebate should be noted in the descriptions and references. This enables 
the paid to dates and the Tenant Payment Summaries to correctly reflect all the transactions 
for the full term of the tenancy. 
 
NB: The system will automatically include the rental journal amount when it calculates com-
mission for the period. If you agree not to charge the landlord commission you need to set up 
a journal refunding the commission which applies for this transaction Out of Management 
Fees and In to the landlords account. This will then offset the part of the commission based 
on the rebated rental which the system calculates as a combined charge at the end of the pe-
riod.  
 

Handling Casual Letting in Real-EZY 
There are two possible ways to handle casual letting in Real-EZY. The first method involves 
a little more work, but gives you a better record of who owns unmanaged rental properties in 
your area. This can be useful for your marketing efforts - you can offer these owners your 
management services later if you wish. The landlord names and addresses will be accessible 
through the Letter Writer without you having to do anything special to hunt them down.  
 
Another benefit is that you will have individual balances recorded for each landlord which is 
handy for the end of month reconciliation if the money hasn't been paid out by then. 
 

Method 1: (this is the preferred method) 
Set up a landlord, property and tenant for each casual letting just as though it were a managed 
property but set the commission rate to zero - assuming that you are not charging a commis-
sion to collect the initial rent. Receipt the Rent and Bond against the tenant and the letting 
Fee against LFEES as usual. You may like to use a different coding method for the property 

code to indicate that this is an unmanaged property - eg C plus a sequential number with the 
landlord, property, and tenant all having the same code. There is a quick setup program to 
simplify this process. Go in to Enter Tenant Transactions press [F3] on a blank line and fill in 
the blanks. 

 

Method 2: 
Set up a single landlord to handle casual letting. If you handle a number of casual lettings 
each month we recommend setting up a new "casual" landlord each month. Use a code such 

as CAS0506 for CASual letting - June 2005. 
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For each casual property, set up a new property and tenant under the casual landlord code for 

that month. Receipt the Rent and Bond against the tenant and the letting Fee against LFEES 
as normal. 
 

NB: Letting Fees Charged to LANDLORDS for CASUAL rentals 
If you charge a letting fee to the landlord and deduct it from the advance rental you will need 

to process a Fee OUT against the Landlord and a Fee IN against LFEES to transfer the letting 
fee from the owner's account to the firm's account. The transaction will be type Fee and paid 
by journal at which point the program should ask you which account you want it transferred 
into and you should select LFEES which will allow the computer to automatically complete 
the two legs of the journal. 
 
If you enter the second leg of the journal manually you should use the receipt number from 
the original receipt as the first reference number so that the transfer transactions will sort next 
to the original receipt when printing transactions out in reference order. 
 

Clearing Balances owed to Owners of CASUAL rentals properties. 
With either method you will normally pay out the landlord immediately, either by entering a 

landlord payment transaction manually or using the Other Menu - Pay landlord option, rather 
than leaving the balance to be included in the automatic end of month payout. Bond money is 
paid on to Tenancy Services from the BONDS account as usual. 

 

Landlord Trans 
 

All landlord transactions 
are entered though this 
screen.   
 
This screen is used to en-
ter manual payments dur-
ing the month to landlords, 
and will allow adjustment 
of the normal landlord 
payments which are gen-
erated by the computer.  
 

The other use for this screen is to load opening balance for landlords when setting up a new 
system. (see the section on setting up a new system for more details on this). 
 
Use the F4 Lookup option to locate either the property or the landlord. 
 

The next field is the transaction type, these are L for Payments to Landlords, D for Dis-
bursements - NOTE these do not attract commission, F for Fees charged to Landlord, ie. let-
ting fees if charged to the landlord rather than tenants, and Inspection Fees.  
 
Ref1 should have the Cheque number, while Ref2 can be any description to identify the pay-
ment to you. Date is the date of the cheque. I/O is short for In/Out and would normally be O. 
Amount is the dollars and cents, and Pd By is short for Pd By (CQ for Cheque, or DC for Di-
rect Credit). 
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Bank Charges and Bank Errors 
While a trust account should not have any bank charges, banks sometimes make mistakes and 
charges appear on the bank statement. These will be credited but needs to be entered though 
the computer so that the bank-reconciliation will balance.  
 
These should be charged to a Property - BKERRS Landlord - MFEES.  
 
An example of this would be the bank charge of $5 for a cheque book, and this should be en-
tered as follows: 
   
 

The bank charge 
is shown on the 
first line, the ref1 
field is the page 
number (57) 
which this charge 

appears on. The bank then corrects the error on bank statement page 59 so a reversal is en-
tered with every thing the same except that type direction is I not O, and the page number is 
in the ref2 field. The reason for this is so that ref1 is the same and these transactions will be 
next to each other on any report in reference order, which is useful when trying to locate a 
missing transaction. 
 
The Pd By field is ET for both these transactions which will mean that they will show on the 
clear bank items screen without any extra processing. 
 

Cancelled Cheques - (Written by your Company). 
When a cheque written by your company is cancelled it needs to be cleared in the following 
way; 
 
To reverse the original cheque enter a Landlord Transaction, which has the same landlord and 
property codes as the original transaction entry - type (L), ref1 (The cheque number), and the 
amount of the cheque. The date is the date the cheque is cancelled, the reference2 field 
should say Cancelled. The In/Out field will be I (the reverse of the original cheque) and the 
Pay By field will be ET. 
 
When the next bank statement is cleared in clear bank items both the original cheque and the 
reversal should be highlighted to indicate they should be cleared, the total of these two trans-
actions will be zero, so they will not affect the bank balance.  
 
This will credit the landlord for money that was taken from their balance but never paid to 
the landlord, and remove the outstanding cheque from the system. 
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Cancelled Rental payments (Cheques to your Company or 
Reversed A/P's) 
When a tenant’s rent is reversed it needs to be cleared in the following way; 
 
Enter a transaction to reverse the original payment, this will have the same tenant and prop-
erty code, type (R), receipt number, and amount as the original payment. The date is the date 
the payment is cancelled, the reference2 field should say Cancelled. The In/Out field will be 
O (the reverse of the original cheque) and the Pay By field will be ET. 
 
When the next bank statement showing the reversal is cleared in clear bank items the reversal 
should be highlighted to indicate it should be cleared. 
 
You must ensure the transaction type is R for reversed rental payments so that this will debit 
the tenant for the money that was receipted and move the tenants paid to date back by the cor-
rect amount of days for the reversed rental. It will also show on the landlord statements and 
be taken into account when commissions are recalculated. 
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Special Landlord Transactions and how to handle them. 
 

1) Landlord sends in a Cheque to cover an Expense (i.e. Repainting): This should be en-
tered as a landlord transaction with a type 'Disbursement'. The Ref1 should record the receipt 
number. Ref2 the reason (i.e. Repainting). I/O will be I because the money is going INTO the 
bank account. This transaction will have the effect of increasing the landlords balance. You 
should set a HOLD amount on the landlord’s record to avoid paying out the money in error in 
the next landlord payment run. When you have processed the payment to suppliers you 
should release the HOLD amount.  

 

2) Charging the landlord a letting Fee: If a letting fee is charged to the landlord (As well or 
instead of the tenant) it needs to be entered as a landlord transaction. These are entered as two 
transactions, one debits the landlord for the amount and the second credits the Letting fees 
account. An example is shown on below 
 

 
 

The important points to note are:- 
 

1. The transaction is Out of the property incurring the letting fee 

2. The transaction is Into the LFEES property 

3. The type is F for Letting Fee 

4. The Ref1, Ref2, Date, and Amount are all THE SAME 

5. The Pd By is JL (for Journal) - this is so it will not show on the bank statement. 

When you process the letting fee as a landlord transaction by 

journal (which is recommended) the system will ask which account 
to transfer it to and when you select LFEES will complete the second 
entry for you.
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Process a/p's 
 

 

This program will bring up all expected rents be-
tween the date ranges for tenants who you have in-
dicated in maintain tenants pay by AP. From this 
list it is possible to select the ones which appear on 
the bank statement by clicking on them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

When ‘ok’ is pressed the com-
puter will create a rental payment 
for every line that you have se-
lected. The First receipt number 
entered will be allocated to the 
first selected payment and this 
will be incremented in the order 
that these transactions are se-
lected . 
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Supplier Trans & Pay Suppliers 
 
 

Supplier transactions are entered in 

the Supplier Trans screen. 
 
Find the correct supplier for the trans-

action (use F4 lookup) and find the 
property which has had work done on 

it (or rates payment etc.) (use F4 
lookup on property as well if needed). 
This will bring up the first tenant for 
the property which can be changed if 

needed. If this disbursement will be charged to the tenant answer Y to Charge Tenant oth-
erwise answer N. If the charge is to be recovered from the tenant, when entering tenant trans-
actions for that tenant the screen will display any disbursements that the tenant owes. 

 

Ref1 is for the cheque number if the transaction is paid (see below for unpaid items) 

 

Ref2 is another reference / description. 

 

Date is the date 

 

Amount is the dollar amount 

 

Pd By This is short for Paid by and can be CQ for Cheque, ET for Electronic Transfer or, as 
in the example above, UP for UnPaid. UP is used when you want to load in invoices from 
suppliers and then draw a cheque to pay each supplier. 
 

To Pay Suppliers by Direct Credit.  

 
There will be two ways to process payments for suppliers. Firstly by cheque or ET (electronic 
transfer) which is in the current system and secondly by direct credit. The second method is 
available now in Real EZY Rentals.  
 
To make this happen, there is a change entering supplier transaction.  
 

When you enter sup-
plier transactions, all 
direct credit payments 
will be entered as ‘DC’ 
and cheque payments 
as ‘CQ’. If these have 
to be paid at a later 

time by “Pay Supplier” process, click on Unpaid in the Pay status, otherwise click on Paid, 
in order to appear these transactions on clear bank items.   
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When you process “Pay Suppliers”, all the unpaid transactions will be 
brought for the automated process.     

 
 
A secondary objective is that there are two methods to get an aggregate total which will appear 
on the clear bank items. 
 
1. Generate a single aggregate (default) 

Here you will have a single, ‘A’ type transaction for all DC type supplier payments. CQ 
payments will appear on clear bank items with ‘CQ’ pay type.  

2. Generate individual aggregate. 
 
With this method, you will see totals for distinct suppliers. I.e. for selected transactions, the 
system will generate banking transactions for distinct suppliers. NB with direct credits if you 
clear any one of these individual aggregate transactions you must clear them all. All direct 
credits created together must be processed through the bank and in clear bank items on the 
same day or statement page. You should have a clear common reference for finding them. We 
recommend you use ET or CQ rather than direct credits wherever possible. 
 
Separate banking transaction will be generated for DC and CQ type transactions. These bank-
ing transactions will have a link with the respective transactions to update their status when 
the banking transaction has been processed for banking.  
 
If you want to follow the 
second method, tick on the 
check box (Get Individual 
Aggregates for Supplier 

Payment), in “INI” settings, 
which is in the system 
maintenance. (Other � System 
maintenance � INI Setting). 
 
 

Pay Supplier 
 

For cheque payments the user will have an option to put the 
first cheque number. The system will generate cheque 
numbers for the rest of the ‘CQ’ transactions. If a supplier 
has more than one payment, the system will put the same 
cheque number for respective transactions. 
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When you push the OK button, banking transactions will be created to reconcile. Also, a re-
port will be generated with supplier payment details. 

Bank Rec. Menu 
 

Print Deposit Supplement 

 
 

 

 

 

A Deposit Supplement as below will be printed. This example does not list each cash 

transaction.  
 
 

 

 
 If OK is answered to the question/prompt   

 
 
 
 
A Bank type transaction for the total banking 
will be created (See Clear bank items)  

This prints a deposit supplement 
listing all cheque and cash receipts 
for banking.  
Options exist to;- 

restrict the last receipt 
on this printout,  
 list each cash receipt in-
dividually  

All receipts entered since the last deposit 
supplement was printed will be appeared 
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Print Direct Credit Schedule 
 

This will print a direct credit sched-
ule, which you should be able to 
lodge with your bank to make the 
monthly landlord payments. The 
payment transactions must already be 
in the computer (either entered by 
hand or the computer has created 
them in the 'Pay Landlords' pro-
gram). 

 
 
 

All Landlords with "payment 
by" equal to "D" (This is set-up in Maintain Landlords) and a payment within the date range 
specified, will appear on the direct Credit Schedule. 
 

 
 
 

  
 

Will then appear and if you say <OK> a bank type transaction will be created. This can then 
be crossed of the bank in the "clear bank items" procedure. 
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Clear Bank Items 
 
This is where you 'tick off' 
items from the bank state-
ment. 
 
When a bank statement ar-
rives go into this program 

and the computer will bring up every transaction which has not yet been registered as having 
gone though the bank. A box in the middle of the screen will also come up asking for the 
statement date, page, and opening balance as shown on the bank statement. These must be 
entered before marking the transactions. 

 

 
 

 

Use the space bar key to highlight the transactions on the screen which appear on the bank 
statement. This should be done in the order the transactions appear on the bank statement.  
As each transaction is selected the colour of that line will changed to indicate this, selecting 
the line again will change the colour back to the original indicating that it is no longer se-

lected. NB Do not change the sort order during the selection process. 

 
The Closing Balance at the bottom of the screen will be updated each time a transaction is se-

lected. When all the transactions on the bank statement have been selected the closing 

balance at the bottom of the screen should match that on the bank statement. If this is 
not the case then you should check why not. 
 
When the closing balance on the screen and on the bank statement match press F2  (or use the 
mouse to 'click' on <F2 - Continue>) and these transactions will be saved as 'banked'. The 
computer will print a 'Copy of the bank statement page' which will list the transactions you 
have selected. This can be kept for reference with the original bank statement. 
 

It is also possible to reprint these bank statements at any time with the REPRINT BANK 

STATEMENT option. 
 

 

After entering the date etc. from the bank 
statement these figures will be transferred 
to the bottom of the screen. The computer 
will also add a CLOSING BALANCE 
(Close) which will initially be equal to the 
opening balance. 
 

The Deposit Supplement creates a single 
bank transaction for the total amount 
banked on that supplement. The transac-
tion will appear in here as one item for the 
total to be 'ticked or marked off' as having 
gone through the bank. The Direct Credit 
Schedule is similar. 
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Reports Menu 
 

All reports or letters can be viewed before print 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Transactions Report 

This program will allow you to print a large number of different reports in different orders. 
NOTE: If you are having difficulty 
balancing your account at the end of 
the month print out a ledger report 

with transactions type H and K 
added to the list to include the Held 
balance at the start of the month plus 
commissions and print in Vendor 
order. 
 
 
This is the order in which the report 
will print. 
 

This report gives the account balance for each landlord and lists their transactions for the 
month making it easy to see how the balance is arrived at.  
 
Another report which can be helpful is a transaction report printed in reference order. Press 
[Enter] through all the report selection options until you get down to Select Output Order 

then press R for reference order. The report will list receipts and cheques in reference (ie re-
ceipt number and cheque number) order making it easy to compare them with the original en-
tries in the receipt book and cheque book.  
 

Supplier Transactions Report 

This will print a report with supplier 
transactions  
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Print Statements      
 

A statement can be printed at any time for an 
individual landlord by entering their code in 
the 'from' and 'to' fields as shown.  

 

If you want to email the statement, it 
should be processed from Landlord 
Gallery. Refer, Print or Email Reports 
& Letters 

 
If you want to send a message to all Landlords with the statement, when you process land-
lord statement (either from Reports � Print Statement or Generate Statement from Land-
lord Gallery), insert a message in the “message on each statement” after clicking on the 
button labelled “1” above. 

 

Overdue Rent / Refund due report: 

1. This will print all tenants with overdue rent as at the date you enter. If a tenant has vacated 
a property but still owes rent they will appear on this report 

2. To get the printout with refund due to tenants for a given period, select the effective date 
and click on “Vacated & Paying outstanding Acc”.  
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Summary of the Rent from Start of Tenancy 
 
There are two versions of tenant payment 
summary reports available. The new report 
(since 01 October 2003) will always print the 
summary form start of Tenancy. This process 
works based on the occupied date. If the first 
payment was not from occupied date, The Rent 
start date has to be confirmed before pro-
ceeding.  
 

 
In addition, you have an option to 
include  disbursement transactions on 
the report.  
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Institute reconciliation  
 
This program will print a reconciliation in the format for the Institute. The report can how-
ever be printed at any stage during the month, and used to check that the system balances. 
 
Enter the name and company ID in the screen below 
 

The computer 
will bring up a 
screen as shown 
on the next page. 
Press Enter to 
confirm the date 
at the top to con-
firm and again to 
confirm the date 

of last months end of period.  
 
Then enter the bank balance from the last bank statement for the month.  
 
The computer will calculate all other totals and you should check that Totals A, B, and C are 
all the same, if this is the case the system balances. Press Enter until you reach the bottom of 
the screen, the computer will print this page plus a list of all landlord balances, outstanding 
deposits and un-presented cheques. 
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The OTHER Menu 
 
This menu has a number of other programs as shown  
 

 

End of Period 

Each month there are a number of functions which must be done and are all typically left un-
til the end of the month (or the start of the next month). The main reason for this is the wait 
for the last bank statement for the month.  
 
The screen for the End Of Period is shown below. This lists the steps needed to finish (Bal-
ance) a period in the property management system. 
 
1.   

This will print two lists, Firstly all receipts 
for the month in receipt order, this can be 
used to check against the receipt book for 
an missing receipts. The second report will 
show all payments for the month in 
Cheque number order for checking against 

the cheque book. These reports should be kept and may be required by your auditors. 
 

2.  
This will print a condensed statement for each 
landlord listing all transactions for that landlord 
for the month. This is a useful report to keep as 
well. 

 
 

3. 
This will run the Pay Landlords Program which is 
used to generate automatic landlord payment 
transactions. 

 
 
 

 

4. 
 Runs the statement printing program 
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5.  Prints Institute reconciliation 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. 
This is the Step which closes off the month. 
It will calculate the opening balances for 
each landlord. N.B.: Until The End Of Pe-
riod is run ALL transactions for the month 
can be changed if needed, after the End Of 

Period NO transactions can be changed. You can think of this as the End of Period Locking 
the month’s transactions from further changes. It is also the process which creates opening 
balances for the following month. Therefore it must be run on the last day of the month as the 
opening balances go to the next day. That should be the 1st day of the following month. 
 
There is no restriction on how many times you pay landlords during the month or on when 
statements are run but you must use the last day of the month (even if during a weekend) for 
the end of period run. We recommend you print a set of statements as part of the end of 

month process in any case. NB at special times like Christmas it is not possible to do End of 
Month early. You can pay out early from the money available at the time but must leave end 
of period run until the last day of the month is reached. 
 
In offices where daily balancing to the bank is performed (Each Bank statement is checked 
off to the computer) the end of period should not be a three day task.  Instead it should be a 
matter of balancing the last bank statement and then going through the steps in order. 
 

Firstly enter the End of Period date if it is not correct. Then Click on the Next. 

 
Each Step will be explained below: 
 

Printed correct Receipts and Payments: Will print two lists, Firstly all receipts for the 
month in receipt order, this can be used to check against the receipt book for an missing re-
ceipts. The second report will show all payments for the month in Cheque number order for 
checking against the cheque book. These reports should be keep and may be required by your 
auditors. 
 

Print Ledger Report: This will print a condensed statement for each landlord listing all 
transactions for that landlord for the month. This is a useful report to keep as well. 
 

Pay Landlords: This will run the Pay Landlords Program which is used to generate auto-
matic landlord payment transactions. See the section on this program for further details. 
 

Statements printed correctly: Runs the statement printing program.  
 

Correct Institute reconciliation printed: Prints the institute reconciliation. 
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End Of Period Run: This is the Step which closes off the month. It will calculate the open-
ing balances for each landlord. 

 

N.B. Until The End Of Period is run ALL transactions for the month can be changed if 
needed, (although you would have to reverse bank statements and deposit supplements as 
necessary) after the End Of Period NO transactions can be changed. You can think of this as 

the End of Period Locking the months transactions from further changes.  
 
Your system can be corrupted if you try and reverse end of periods so we recommend you 
check with us before taking any such action. 
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Pay Landlords 
  
This will generate a Landlord payment transaction (Type L) 
for each landlord for the balance currently held in their ac-
count. If there is a Hold amount for a landlord then the pay-
ment will be their balance less the hold amount if greater 
than zero. 

 

Date for payment: this will be date on the cheque 
for cheque payments, or the date the transaction will 
go through the bank for direct credits. 

 

Payment type: Leave as a * for all landlords, a D to pay just direct credit landlords, or a C to 
pay just Cheque landlords. 
 

Payment Code (Freq): Leave as a * for all landlords, or enter a payment code to pay just a 
subset of landlords (e.g. F for just landlords who are paid fortnightly) 
 

Next Payment due before: If this is changed then only landlords who are due for a payment 
before this date will appear. This is intended to be used to generate payments for landlords 
who are paid fortnightly. 
 

First Cheque Number: The cheque payments will be allocated cheque numbers starting 
with this number. 
The computer will then search for all landlords matching the above and calculate a payment 
amount due to them. A screen as shown below will appear. 
 

Use the space bar key to 'mark' the landlords whom 
you want to pay the amount shown by the computer. 
When finished marking them Click OK to generate 
the payments. 
 
These transactions can then be viewed/Changed/or 
even deleted in the Enter Landlord Trans screen. 
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Setting up Landlord payment Groups & Paying Landlord 
Groups 
 
On the Landlord screen there is a field 'Payment Code' which is used to identify when and 
how often the landlord will be paid out.  

 A larger number of landlords are requiring fortnightly 
payments that coincide with mortgage repayments. 

 

This is achieved by setting the Payment Code to F 

(for Fortnightly) and using the Next On to say 
when the next payment should be. 
 
Both of these fields are displayed in the Pay Landlords Screen, and allow you to bring up 
landlords who are paid fortnightly with a next payment due before the date you enter. This al-
lows you to - Run the pay landlords each day and bring up landlords with payments due that 
day, or run it once a week and bring up all landlords for the week, or any other frequency that 
fits. 
 

System Maintenance 

        Prepare Database to insert Photos 

You have to click on Prepare Database to insert Flyers once, when 
you first load a photo of a property. 

 

 

 

System File 
 

Use this to set-up the company name and other details. 
Email address and email server have to be set, if you 
have email access and if you want to email statements 
or letters. 
Bank account number of the company can be put, if 
you process direct credit using banking link. 

 

 

 

 

INI Setting 

  INI setting has to be done  
1.  If you want to have a banking link or   
2.  If you use branded reports for statements 
3.  If you want to store pictires for property 
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Print / Email Reports & Letters 
 
This system has a smarter merge printing using windows fonts and graphics and supports any 
windows printer.  
 

Land Lord Gallery 
This gallery is designed to 
generate/merge letters to 
the selected records and 
also to generate various 
reports. 
 
You should be able to se-
lect the status options such 
as Managed, Casual, Pros-
pect 
Also Records can be 
sorted by click on desired 
column, and type in the 
first 2 letters of the field 
for the record you are 
looking for. 

 
Reports: 

When you click on the “print report” button,  
 
                  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Email Statements 

Monthly Statements can be emailed to landlords who have email. Click on Email button  
in the Landlord gallery to bring all the landlords with email addresses. Then select the records 

you want to email statements, and click on  to print statement. You can also 
email a statement to more than one person.  
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Making your own versions of letters 
 
It is possible to make your own versions of letters. Any letter can be personalised or 
changed to suit your needs. 

 
In the Landlord Gallery or Property Gallery or Tenant 
Gallery or To Do List, select the records in you want to 

send letters and click on  button to select an available 

letter. Highlight (single click) the letter you want to edit, 
(If you’re writing a whole new letter from scratch, edit an 
existing letter and save as different name and then click on 

 button to refresh. The new letter you want to edit will 
come up.  

 
Once the letter is highlighted, click on the ‘Edit’ button at the bottom of the page. 

 
1. Use ‘File >> Save As’ to create a new copy of the letter.  

 

2. Give the letter a new name NB: remove the 
‘CFP’ prefix.  

Important: If you do not change the name the 
letter will be over-written the next time you 
do an update.  

TIP: Putting a number at the start of the 

letter name puts it at the top of the list of 

letters.  

 
3. Make your changes or type the new content 
of your letter. Note: The red @ symbols represent merge fields for contact details etc, DO 
NOT DELETE THESE! 
 
4. Once finished click on ‘Close’ in the bottom right hand corner, this will prompt you to 
save any changes and will remember the new name you have given the letter. 
 

The letter will now be available when you select ‘Print Letters’ 
 

N.B.:  

1. If you want to include property details on Landlord letters, create letter from property gal-
lery.  You will get more than one letter for a vendor if he/she has more than one property. 

 
2. If you want to include tenant details on Landlord letters, create letter from tenant gallery. 

You will get more than one letter for a vendor if he/she has more than one prop-
erty/Tenant. 

 

3. If you want to include property inspection details in the letter, create letter from To DO 
List.  
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Helpful tips for letter writing: 

 

1.  Does the opening paragraph or headline get immediate attention? 
2.  Is the purpose of the letter clearly stated and easily understood? 
3.  Is the writing style conversational? 
4.  Did you use “you” more than “I”? 
5.  Have you clearly stated the action you want – what to do and how to do it? 
6.  The best letters and emails inspire your clients to contact you. 
7.  The best time to ask for a referral is every time. 
Your letters and emails should be designed to demonstrate that you have systems to find the 
best clients. 

 

   
 

   Letters can be emailed/saved/printed 
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Property Gallery      
 

 This gallery is also designed to gener-
ate/merge letters to the selected re-
cords and also to gener-ate various re-
ports. You should be able to select the 
status op-tions such as 

Property: Occupied, Casual, Unavail-
able, Vacant 

Vendor: Managed, Casual, Prospect 
Also Records can be sorted by click on 
desired column, and type in the first 2 
letters of the field for the record you 
are looking for. 

 
Reports 
• Property lists Report is 
available with address- landlord 
– rent – commission – type – No 
Beds – chattels – garaging – 
comments.  

• The following status se-
lection also available: 
            Occupied, Casual, 
Vacated and  Unavailable 

• And you should be able to 
print property list with different 
Management options.   

           E.g. from 0% to 10% 

• Various property adverts with 
flyers 
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Flyers in the reports/Letters: 

Insert photo and advert details: Load the photos in the photo tab page in maintain property.  

Also input the advert details in the property details tab.  

 

 

 

 

To print Flyers: Go to property gallery, and click the show property with photo button  to bring 

the properties with photos. Then click on the print report button  

There are five different reports with flyers available in the property gallery. 

Creating custom reports 

 
You may create custom reports by copying the standard reports and modify them as you wish.  

Click on display options and choose one of 
the standard reports you want to modify. And 
then click on copy to custom. It will ask you 
to enter a file name for the custom report. 
Leave the first three characters on the file 
name.  

D 
 
 
 
 
This custom report will be available in the custom report section. Now, if you select the re-
port and click on edit, you are able to edit/modify the report to a certain extend.  
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Merge Letters 
 
Note: If you want to include property details on Landlord letters, create letter from property 
gallery.  You will get more than one letter for a vendor if he/she has more than one property. 
 

Letters to Landlords with property 
inspection details can be generated 
from property Gallery. 
When you insert merge fields for ac-

tivity, it will bring the last activity 
recorded for the property. 
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Tenant Gallery     
 
You should be able to select the 
status options such as  

Tenant:       Current, Casual, Pros-
pect, Vacated/Past 

Also Records can be sorted by click on 
desired column, and type in the first 2 let-
ters of the field for the record you are 
looking for. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Reports 
• Tenant Detail report 

• Tenant Details With Property & 
Owner report 

• Tenant Detail With Notes 
report 

• 7x2 Labels with Landlord name 
and address 

• 8x2 Labels with Landlord name 
and address 

• 7x3 Labels with Landlord name 
and address 

• 8x3 Labels with Landlord name 
and address 

• 10x3 Labels with Landlord 
name and address 

• 11x3 Labels with Landlord 
name and address 

 
 

Merge Letters  
 
There are sample letters available for Tenant. Clients should be able to create their own letters 
with the merge fields. 
 
CFP_Rental appraisal Letter 
CFP_10 day notice to pay bond 
CFP_Tenant rent increase letter 
CFP_Vacating guidlines for Tenant 
CFP_Property Tenant Inspection Letter 
CFP_Property on market 
CFP_Maintenance letter – Tenant 
CFP_10 Working Day Notice to Remedy 
CFP_Tenant Vacating_Advice to Owner 
CFP_Notification of Property Inspection 
CFP_Property Inspection letter 
CFP_Notice to Remedy 
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Letters can be designed with the combination of merge fields and standard text. Then save 
the letter. If you want to keep different version of the letter, go SAVE AS option. All letters 
should be saved in RTF format. And it should go to  

c:\ProgramFiles\Rentals\Letters\tenant 
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To Do List 
 

To do list is another new feature in Real EZY Rentals.  
 

You could bring up records with different selection based on 
Activity on a property can be recorded 
through the maintain property.  
 
In To Do List, for selected activity, you may  

1. print a report 
2. View/Edit the activity 
3. View the property for this task 
4. Select/Deselect All the Activity 
5. Print letters for selected task 
6. Delete the selected activity 
7. Complete the selected Activity 
8. Bring activity for selected Manager 

 

1. Type of activity  

2. or date range selection  

3. or completed/uncompleted  

 

 By click on Show 
details, you could 
view activity with 
more detailed de-
scription 

 
 
1.  print report  
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4. Print letters for selected task 
 

 

Select a letter and click on OK (or double click) to print. 
 
Select a letter and click on edit button to edit an existing letter.  
 
If you want to create a new letter, open an existing letter in edit mode, then modify or create 
letter with merge fields. Then click on file then “Save As” and give a new name for the letter. 
 
 

Upload property details to the internet. 
 

Available rentals properties can be uploaded to the internet. Links to the list can be emailed 
to potential tenants.  

 

Enhancements  

Banking link to load payments form bank statements 
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Sequence of Processing 
 

Daily Processing 
Receipts: Cash and cheques that you receive over the counter for rent, bond and letting fees 
are entered through the Enter / Tenant Trans menu. You can either enter them as received or 
wait until you are going to do a banking. When entering receipts for a new letting ensure the 
Tenant code is entered into the Ref2 field when it is a bond payment or letting fee payment. 
    
  It is important to keep a check on the information on the bottom of the screen when en-

tering rent payments. Do not put any rent funds into a tenants account when the tenant 

has a vacating date at the bottom of the screen unless there is still some rent out-

standing. 
 
  NB: You should always enter up all receipts on hand into the computer before you do a 
banking. This is so that you can print a Deposit Supplement and check that the banking 
amount agrees with the figures entered into the computer. File the Deposit Supplement print-
out carefully.  
 
  If the amount paid does not relate to an existing rental amount check to see why? This 
can mean there has been a rent increase. Ensure if that is the case that the rental figure in the 
property file has been adjusted accordingly to ensure that the paid to date will be correct. 
 
  If there is any discrepancy do NOT accept the Deposit Supplement. Go back and review 

the receipts you have entered and correct any mistakes before you go any further. If you 
do this at the time the transactions will be fresh in your mind and any problems will be much 
easier to sort out than if you wait until the end of the month when you recollection of events 
may have faded. 
 

Payments (to landlords): When paying landlords it is possible to enter the payment transac-
tion directly using the Enter / Landlord Trans screen. However the recommended method is 
to use the Other / Pay Landlords option as the computer will then automatically calculate and 
process any commissions due from the landlord before displaying the net balance in their ac-
count. Once you have selected and processed a payment through the Other / Pay Landlords 
screen the transaction will be visible in the Enter / Landlords Trans screen and may be modi-
fied or deleted like any other transaction. 
 

Payments  (to suppliers): If you wish to charge commission on disbursements then the trans-
actions must be entered through the Enter / Supplier Trans screen. Transactions may be en-
tered through the Enter / Landlord Trans screen but no commission will be charged. 
    

Bank Statements: As each bank statement is received you should check it for rents received 
by a/p. Also check carefully for any reversed payments (dishonoured a/ps or cheques) and 
any bank items such as cheque book charges. 
 

  Rent receipts: Enter through Enter / Tenant Trans using the bank statement page num-

ber as the receipt number. Payment type is AP. These transactions show directly in the Bank 
rec / Clear Bank Items screen and do not print on a deposit supplement. 
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  Dishonoured Rents: Enter as for rent receipts but payment is Out instead of In. Trans-

action type must be R (ie the same as the original receipt) in order to wind back the Paid to 
date and reverse the original commission. This is automatic and requires no extra action on 
your part provided you use the correct transaction type. Use the original receipt number for 
the reversal so that the reversal will print immediately after the original receipt when printing 
transactions in reference order making it easy to follow what is going on. In the Reference 

field you can put Unpaid b/s 238 or something similar to indicate the statement page number 

on which the dishonour appears.  Payment type is ET.  
 

  Bank Fees and other items: Enter through Enter / Landlord Trans as disbursements
 against the MFEES account ie charge (or credit) your management account with the 

item. Payment type is ET.  
 
  When all transactions are entered from the bank statement you should go ahead and clear 

bank items. See page 35. Enter the closing date on the statement as the Bank statement date 
and take particular care to check that the page number and opening balance that the computer 
suggests are correct. If you should ever see a discrepancy contact Computers for People for 
advice on 04 471 1849. 
 
  As you clear each item the running balance is updated so that when you clear the last 
item the closing balance on the screen should agree with the closing balance on the bank 
statement. If it does and you are confident that you have cleared the correct items you can go 
ahead and press [F2] to complete the process. A copy of the bank statement prints out as con-
firmation of the items you have cleared. You should file it carefully for future reference.  
 
  If the closing balance does not agree either review the selected lines and unselect any you 
have selected in error by pressing the [Space] bar again or, if you cannot see where you have 

gone wrong, press [Esc] to abort and start again. You should not press [F2] to complete the 
process unless you are completely happy that closing balance agrees and you have cleared the 
correct items. 

 

Back up: Take a backup every day. It takes only a couple of minutes and can save many 
hours of work if something goes wrong with your computer or data. 

 

Weekly Processing 
 

Tenant Overdue List:  Print out a Tenant Overdue list form the reports menu but do not in-
clude Vacated Tenants. Enter the last Bank Statement date processed. 
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End of Month 
 
The End of Month processing is controlled through the Other / End of Period screen which 
steps you through each of the required functions. Here are some helpful hints before you start 
the End of Period process: 
 
1. Enter the last manual receipts and payments for the month and print a Deposit Supple-
ment if required. 
 
2. Get the bank statements up to the closing date (normally the last day of the month) and 
enter any transactions that have not been entered yet. 
 
3. Clear bank items up to the closing date. 
 
4. Print an Institute Reconciliation. See Reports / Institute Reconciliation page 39. Check 
that the three totals (A, B and C) all agree. Look closely at any landlords with unusually high 
or low or negative balances as these may indicate that one or more transactions have been 
processed to the wrong account.  
 
  If necessary, find and correct any faulty entries. You will find it easier if you print out a 

ledger report - Reports / Transaction Report, add transactions type H and K to the list to in-
clude the Held balance at the start of the month plus commissions and print in Vendor order. 
This report gives the account balance for each landlord and lists their transactions for the 
month making it easy to see how the balance is arrived at. The report is printed again in the 
End of Period processing so you may wish to restrict it here to selected landlords. 
 
  Another report which can be helpful is a transaction report printed in reference order. 
Press [Enter] through all the report selection options until you get down to Select Output Or-

der then press R for reference order. The report will list receipts and cheques in reference (ie 
receipt number and cheque number) order making it easy to compare them with the original 
entries in the receipt book and cheque book.  
 
  If Total A and Total B do not agree that usually indicates that you have entered transac-

tions with a payment type of JL which do not balance to zero. To check, print a transaction 

report and accept all the defaults except for Payment By where you insert JL  instead of the 
asterisk. Correct any unbalanced transactions you find. 
 
  NB: It is very rare to need to use JL transactions. Normally if you make a mistake you 
simply correct or delete the offending transaction directly. There is no need to enter adjusting 
entries except perhaps where the adjustment relates to a prior period.  
 
5. Reprint the Institute Reconciliation report and check that it balances and reconciles to 
your closing bank statement balance before moving to the next item. 
 
6. Some people like to print statements at this point. It is optional and you will have another 
chance during the End of Period processing if you prefer to do it there. 
 
7. Take a backup!! - Why??? - your transaction entry is now complete and we are about to 
start the End of Period process. If the update fails (power surge or failure or someone trips 
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over the power cord!) we want a backup to go back to. Save this backup AT LEAST until 
you have completed the next month's processing. Diskettes are now so cheap that it is feasi-
ble to keep a permanent backup of each month's data rather than re-using the disks. 
 
8. Start the End of Period process - see page 44. Check carefully that the End of Period date 
is correct - it will normally be the last day of the month you are processing. Correct it if it is 

wrong. Transactions after the End of Period date will be ignored. 
 
  Once you start the End of Period processing it is best to complete it if possible. While 
you can escape to do something else part way through the check marks will be cleared if you 
enter or alter any transactions or go into any Maintenance screens.  
 
  The first two items (Print Receipts & Payments and Print Ledger Report) are compul-
sory. You cannot skip them. The reports are important for audit purposes and you should file 
them carefully each month. 
 
  The next three items (Pay Landlord, Print Statements and Print Institute Reconciliation) 
are optional. To skip them, first press [Enter] to process next item, then press [Esc] to skip 
out again when you see the selection screen appear. You will be asked if the report printed 
correctly. Press [Enter] to confirm and the check box will be ticked allowing you to move to 
the next item. 
 

  The final item (End of Period Run) must be completed BEFORE you click the but-

ton to finish the process. You will then be returned to the main menu. 

 
The end of period run date must always be the last day of the month even if that was a Holi-
day or if you paid landlords and finished processing transactions earlier in the month. It is es-
sential that the End of period be the last day so that the opening balances can be on the first 
day of the following month.  
 
9. The system has now been rolled into the new month. Normally the first job is to process 
landlord payments. Go into Other / Pay Landlords - see page 46. If you are paying direct 
credit landlords you should then print a direct credit schedule (Bank rec / Print Direct Credit 
Schedule) for lodging with your bank. See page 34. The printout is also a required step to 
generate the item in the Clear Bank Items screen for the total of the direct credit schedule.  


